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Abstract. Recent regulations for emission control from combustion engines have led to focus on 
various methods to monitor control and the combustion process. The presented work explores the 
potential relationship between various combustion events monitored using in-cylinder pressure 
transducer and the resulting block vibration measured using accelerometers. Various features of 
combustion development process were derived from the vibration data acquired. The methodology 
was analyzed using a single cylinder diesel engine. The heat release data was able to detect and 
extracted various indicators of the combustion process like start of combustion and half of injected 
fuel positions. Higher correlation was observed for the data computed using heat release curve 
obtained from the in-cylinder pressure measurements and those obtained using the accelerometer 
signals. The proposed methodology can be used to optimize the fuel injection timing in order to 
reduce emissions from engines to comply with various regulations. The practical importance of 
presented work demonstrates use of monitoring of block vibration signals as a mean of 
non-intrusive methods of diagnosis of engine for its effective condition monitoring. 
Keywords: combustion engine, non-intrusive measurements process, blocks vibrations. 
Nomenclature 
𝐵𝑇𝐷𝐶 Before top dead center 
𝐶𝐻𝑅 Cumulative heat release 
𝑀𝐹𝐵50 Angular position at which half of the injected fuel is burnt 
𝑄 Amount of injected fuel per piston stroke 
𝑅 Correlation coefficient 
𝑅𝑂𝐻𝑅 Rate of heat release 
𝑆𝑂𝐼 Start of injection, angular position at which injection starts 
1. Introduction 
Lee et al. [1] investigated the correlation between the maximum heat release rate and the 
engine vibration. Jung et al. [2] developed a closed‐loop control method for the combustion 
process monitoring that was based on the engine vibration signals. The presented work develops 
a methodology for monitoring of combustion process in diesel engines by using accelerometer 
signals. The main steps of the methodology are as follows: 
• Selection of the proper position for the accelerometer; 
• Coherence analysis of signals;  
• Extraction of vibration components mainly related to the combustion; 
• Characterization of various indictors related to combustion. 
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2. Background of research 
Diesel engines may be further classified into following two major types:  
1) Direct injection (DI) engines; 
2) Indirect injection (IDI) engines.  
In case of DI engines, the fuel is directly injected inside combustion chamber and as a 
consequence of it; lesser time is available for formation of fuel and air mixture. Hence a 
heterogeneous mixture consisting of both rich as well as lean parts is formed inside the combustion 
chamber. 
Fig. 1 shows various phases of combustion as observed during course of operation of a typical 
diesel engine. The injection of fuel inside combustion chamber begins a few degrees before top 
dead center TDC position depending on the various injection conditions of engine. As soon as the 
cold jet of fuel penetrates the chamber, it mixes up with hot compressed air already present inside. 
The droplets thus formed vaporize, forming layers of fuel-air mixture around the periphery of jet. 
As the temperature rises to about 750 K, the first break down of Cethana fuel takes place. Further 
propagation of various chemical reactions produces exhaust gases in form of NOX and PM, as well 
as water vapors [3]. 
 
Fig. 1. Typical diesel rates of fuel injection and heat release direct on further better optimization [3] 
The reduction of the fuel amounts that burn in the premixed combustion results in lower 
maximal temperature values in cylinder, which reflects in reduce of NOx emissions. The higher 
amount of fuel that burns during the diffusive part of combustion generates a higher temperature 
values during a second part of combustion and expansion, which reflects in lower particle and 
smoke emissions. The shortening of overall combustion period and this displacement toward 
optimized position with respect to TDC, was realized the reduction of fuel consumption, particle 
and smoke emissions. 
Then, here demonstrated directives ought with feedback copy through multiple-injection 
strategies in directives for the optimized injection rate. Together, the application of variable 
compression ratio is obligatory. 
Resulting rise in temperatures causes a complete combustion of fuel-air mixture formed. This 
sudden period of combustion further leads to rise in the heat release rate as well as high pressure 
gradient (𝑑𝑃/𝑑𝜃). This further enhances temperatures in the pre-mixed zone leading to conditions 
favorable for production of NOX. As, the premixed phase consumes all mixture formed, oxygen 
available for combustion is consumed around the inner regions wherein the temperatures in ranges 
of (1600-1700) K are reached [3]. Now various partial burnt particles diffuse towards outer layers 
and begin to burn within a thin region of reaction formed around the periphery of spray which 
leads to formation of a diffusion flame. This phase of combustion is known as diffusion controlled 
combustion and is depicted by region 2 and 3 in Fig. 2. Higher temperatures along with lack of 
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oxygen provide an ideal condition for the formation of soot. 
 
a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 2. Conventional diesel engine spray formation [3] 
The diffusion flame thus formed then uses rest of oxygen available from surrounding 
environment resulting in high temperatures of order 2700 K which consumes all the soot formed. 
At outer zone of flame there is enough oxygen content for formation of NOX as shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3 shows the rate of soot formation as a function of crank angle. Most of soot that is formed 
during earlier stages is later consumed and hence final exhaust emissions may have only a fraction 
of initial soot emissions.  
 
Fig. 3. Rate of soot formation in experimental diesel engine for different pressure and crank angles [3] 
As seen from Fig. 4, the diffusion controlled combustion can be divided into further three 
phases. During the second phase, the burning rate is dependent on rate of mixing of fuel fragments 
formed and air, and hence rate of reaction is faster. During the third phase, oxidation of remaining 
un burnt particles and soot takes place, however due to decreased temperature of end gas formed 
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during the expansion stroke as well as lesser oxygen content available, slower reaction rates are 
observed. 
Process of NOX and soot formation in combustion engines shows an opposite trend as shown 
in Fig. 4. In order to reduce the NOx formation rate, it is necessary that local temperatures must 
not rise beyond 2000 K [3]. A possible way to do so is to inject fuel late inside combustion 
chamber which further shifts the combustion phase towards expansion phase resulting in 
significant reduction of chamber temperatures. However, rate of consumption of fuel and soot 
formation increases due to late combustion. 
 
Fig. 4. Soot and NOX formation trade-off in diesel engines [3] 
Hence modern systems utilize multiple injection strategies in order to control both NOX as 
well as soot formation rate [4-7]. 
There injection of fuel is carried out in three phases, namely pre-injection period, 
main-injection period and after injection period. There is a delay period between instant at which 
fuel is injected inside the combustion chamber and actual start of ignition process. Greater this 
delay period, more is the temperature achieved during course of combustion and hence better 
conditions exist for NOX formation. In order to shorten this delay period, a small amount of fuel 
is pre-injected before main injection takes place during the phase of pre-mixed combustion. It is 
advantageous to vary the injected fuel mass with time in order to reduce the specific consumption 
of fuel. This is achieved by rate shaping as seen in Fig. 5. Rate shaping curve may be rectangular, 
step or boot type in shape. Torque and power produced in engine mainly depends on the duration 
of main injection period. Post-injection of fuel is done in order to reduce the soot emissions and 
in some cases may be useful for exhaust gas recirculation treatment [8]. It has been reported that 
post injection may reduce the rate of soot formation by about 70 % without increasing the fuel 
consumption [9]. 
 
Fig. 5. Multiple injection process adopted for modern diesel engines [3] 
3. Experimental setup 
Experiments were conducted on the test rig with HATZ make single cylinder diesel presented 
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in Table 1. 
The block vibrations were measured by means of a Wilcox type mono axial accelerometer 
which was mounted in vertical and horizontal orientations on engine block as show in Fig. 6.  
Table 1. Experimental engine specification 
Engine maker HATZ 
Maximum engine speed 3600 rpm 
Maximum power 3.3-7 Kw 
Engine compression ratio 4.5:1 
Maximum engine torque 22.5 N-m 
 
Fig. 6. Accelerometer position on the experimental engine 
During the tests the injection parameters were varied with different injection timings and 
durations as seen in Table 2. Various fuel injection parameters are shown in Table 3. 
Table 2. Experimental conditions 
Case Engine speed, rpm Engine load, % 
1 2000 80 
2 2000 100 
3 2000 Motored 
4 3000 80 
5 3000 100 
Table 3. Fuel injection conditions 
Case 𝑆𝑂𝐼௠௔௜௡ (°BTDC) 𝑆𝑂𝐼௣௥௘ (°BTDC) 𝑄௠௔௜௡ (mm3/stroke) 𝑄௣௥௘ (mm3/stroke) 
1 6.2 19.3 15.4 1 
2 8 20 16.7 1 
3 – – – – 
4 9 18.4 17.814.6 1 
5 5.5 22.2 – 1 
4. Results and discussions 
During the first step of activity, accelerometers were mounted on the test engine at three 
different locations (marked as accelerometer 1, accelerometer 2 and accelerometer 3) with an aim 
to select a suitable location which can best diagnose the combustion process as shown in Fig. 6. 
The aim was to select a location that was most sensitive towards combustion process and least 
sensitive towards other sources of noise like valve operational noise, flow noise, pump noise etc. 
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[10]. More detailed analysis has been discussed in [11, 12]. 
The coherence (sometimes called magnitude-squared coherence) between two signals 𝑥ሺ𝑡ሻ 
and 𝑦ሺ𝑡ሻ is a real-valued function that is defined as: 
𝐺௫௬ሺ𝑓ሻ =
ห𝐺௫௬ሺ𝑓ሻหଶ
𝐺௫௫ሺ𝑓ሻ𝐺௬௬ሺ𝑓ሻ, 
 
where 𝐺௫௬ሺ𝑓ሻ is the Cross-spectral density between 𝑥  and 𝑦, and 𝐺௫௫ሺ𝑓ሻ and 𝐺௬௬ሺ𝑓ሻ the auto 
spectral density of 𝑥 and 𝑦 respectively. The magnitude of the spectral density is denoted as |𝐺|.  
Coherence functions 𝐶௣,௔ሺ𝑓ሻ  between accelerometer data and in cylinder pressure 
development were plotted in order to investigate relationship as shown in Fig. 7-11. This function 
is defined as ratio of cross (PSD) between in-cylinder pressure block vibration signals (𝑃௣,௔) to 
product of auto PSD of in cylinder pressure developed (𝑃௣,௣) and auto PSD of block vibration 
signals (𝑃௔,௔). The coherence functions were obtained by considering the accelerometer in vertical 
position (as depicted by accelerometer at position no 2) and horizontal positions (as depicted by 
accelerometer at position number 1, 3). This function was computed on basis of 30 cycles 
averaging with an aim to get accurate ranges in which the random data was attenuated using the 
Hamming window of length (1/6)th of an engine cycle. The plots show that the accelerometer 
signals acquired in horizontal positions were less coherent towards in cylinder pressure 
development as compared with those acquired at vertical position. This may be due to corruption 
of horizontal signals by other sources of noise like piston slap.  
 
Fig. 7. Coherence function (Case 1) 
 
Fig. 8. Coherence function (Case 2) 
From the plots it is clear that engine fundamental firing frequency and its integral multiples 
show high values of coherence close to unity. This implies that harmonics of this frequency 
propagate through engine block and were recorded by accelerometers in both orientations. 
Regardless of locations of accelerometers and other operational conditions, higher values of 
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coherence function were observed in a common frequency range of (0.5-3.8) kHz. This indicates 
that a strong relationship between the spectral components of in cylinder pressure and resulting 
block vibrations in this range. 
 
Fig. 9. Coherence function (Case 3) 
 
Fig. 10. Coherence function (Case 4) 
 
Fig. 11. Coherence function (Case 5) 
However, higher values of Coherence function does not mean that selected frequency band 
were dominated by combustion process. Hence, analysis was carried out by filtering the vertical 
accelerometer signals in frequency range dominated by combustion process so as to isolate various 
harmonic components useful for identification of various combustion parameters. Fig. 12-16 
shows plots related to combustion pressure for various testing conditions in case of a single 
cylinder of engine and filtered vertical accelerometer signals. Higher pressure rise rate due to 
initial mixing of fuel and air contributes towards engine block vibrations. The accelerometer 
signals were found to be sensitive towards initial rapid rise of pressure gradient irrespective of 
fuel injection parameters. Contributions of motion based towards the vibration signature were less 
visible due to development of combustion process. 
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Fig. 12. In cylinder pressure [----] and  
accelerometer signals [----] (Case 1) 
Fig. 13. In cylinder pressure [----] and  
accelerometer signals [----] (Case 2) 
 
 
Fig. 14. In cylinder pressure [black] and  
accelerometer signals [red] (Case 3) 
 
Fig. 15. In cylinder pressure [black] and  
accelerometer signals [red] (Case 4) 
 
Fig. 16. In cylinder pressure [black] and accelerometer signals [red] (Case 5) 
Aimed at further analysis the normalized values of filtered accelerometer signals were 
superimposed with corresponding non-filtered in-cylinder pressure curves as depicted in  
Fig. 17-21 in order to detect the crank angles in which premixed and diffusion phases of 
combustion were predominant. Normalization was done by division with corresponding maximum 
values. 
It has been previously demonstrated that accelerometer data was able to locate the start of the 
combustion process [13]. Moreover, the vibration traces allow detecting the crank angles in which 
the diffusive phase dominates over the pre-mixed one. In the figures circles have been used to 
indicate in vibration data the crank angles where onset of various phases of combustion takes place. 
The first which is marked by vibration curve, crossing zero value with a simultaneous sudden rise 
of in-cylinder pressure denoting the start of pre-mixed phase of combustion [14]. The diffusive 
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phase of combustion begins with the end of the negative oscillations in the vibration data 
corresponding to vibration values crossing the next zero markings [15]. Further circled arrows 
were used to indicate in filtered accelerometer data the crank angle positions corresponding to 
minimum value following the maximum one [16]. Regarding motored case when no fuel injection 
takes place, only crank angle corresponding to minimum value of filtered acceleration signal has 
been marked. The results showed minimum sensitivity towards variations in fuel injection timings 
and amount of fuel injected. The crank angles corresponding to the minima of filtered vibration 
data (as denoted by circled arrows) and maxima of in cylinder pressure data were thus calculated. 
A coefficient of proportionality which is defined by the ratio of these values is seen in Fig. 22. 
 
Fig. 17. In cylinder pressure plots [black], filtered 
accelerometer 2 signal [red] (Case 1) 
 
Fig. 18. In cylinder pressure plots [black], filtered 
accelerometer 2 signal [red] (Case 2) 
 
 
Fig. 19. In cylinder pressure plots [black], Filtered 
accelerometer 2 signal [red] (Case 3) 
 
Fig. 20. In cylinder pressure plots [black], filtered 
accelerometer 2 signal [red] (Case 4) 
 
Fig. 21. In cylinder pressure plots [black], filtered accelerometer 2 signal [red] (Case 5) 
Further analysis of rate of heat release rate (ROHR) was done which is given by Eq. (1) [16]: 
𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜃 ሺ𝑅𝑂𝐻𝑅ሻ = 𝑉
1
𝛾 െ 1
𝑑𝑃
𝑑𝜃 ൅ 𝑃
𝛾
𝛾 െ 1
𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜃, (1) 
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where 𝑉 – denotes the in cylinder volume; 𝑃 – represents the cylinder pressure; 𝛾 – specific heat 
ratio.  
 
Fig. 22. Correlation between normalized values, [-----] – interpolation line 
The cumulative heat release rate (CHRR) is given by integration of Eq. (1). Normalized values 
of filtered accelerometer in vertical position were superimposed with CHRR curves to observe 
any possible relationship for full load conditions. It can be seen from Fig. 23, 24 that the marked 
circles correspond to initial and main combustion period of engine cycle. The marked arrow which 
denotes the minimum value of filtered acceleration signals (which is related to peak in cylinder 
pressure) does not correspond to peak CHHR in crank angle domain. This point in accelerometer 
curve is of interest in the combustion process monitoring, as it is related to crank angle position at 
which about half of injected fuel is burnt (MFB50) [17-31]. 
 
Fig. 23. CHHR [black] and filtered accelerometer curve [red] (Case 2) 
 
Fig. 24. CHRR [black] and filtered accelerometer curve [red] (Case5) 
5. Conclusions 
In the present work a novel methodology has been developed and validated, with an aimed of 
extracting various features of combustion process from the signal of an accelerometer placed on 
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a selected location of the engine block. Experimentation was performed on a gasoline engine. The 
analysis of the signals highlighted that exists a particular frequency band in which in‐cylinder 
pressure and engine block vibration signals have high correlations. This band was found to be 
independent of operational conditions of engine. The accelerometer signals filtered in the relevant 
frequency band had minimum contributions due to all other sources except combustion process. 
The angular position of SOC and MFB50 was thus computed and compared with those found from 
heat release curve. The presented work highlights the necessity of feedback signal algorithm in 
order to correct the injection timings and thus forms an important aspect of emission regulation 
using nonintrusive condition monitoring. 
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